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Seeking a Forest Technician with 4 years of experience in Managing other forest 
technicians while actively performing stocking surveys. Able to assess and 
recommend different silvicultural prescriptions such as pre-commercial thinning, 
herbaceous.

FEBRUARY 1999 – AUGUST 2000
FOREST TECHNICIAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Conducted timber inventories for clients through various timber cruise methods 
including area plot, BAF cruises, and 100% tally.

 Developed stand mapping from ground observations and identification of timber
stand species.

 Trained in the use of developing technology such as DMIs, GPS, and Data 
Recorders.

 Completed announcement letters for timber sales, informational letters to client
landowners, and notification of violation letters to various entities.

 Maintained over 16,000 acres with one other co-employee, built roads, bridges, 
trails, traveled to other forests in the state for repairs and fire.

 Performed inventory and preventive maintenance checks of saws, vehicles, 
ATVs, and equipment used in operations.

 Observed, inspected, and monitored the status and progress of the work; 
reports to the crew boss of hazards, issues, concerns, and status of projects; 
maintained basic records of work performed.

1997 – 1999
FOREST TECHNICIAN - DELTA CORPORATION

 Operated loaders, Forklifts, Dump Trucks, Dozers, Motor Grader, and all Lawn 
equipment.

 Collect biological data on herbaceous plants, shrubs, and trees throughout 
public-owned land.

 Includes Prism plots, Grid System plots, and CFI plots.
 Create aerial maps using ArcMap for use of future deer fences and gas activity.
 Mark salvage timber, the second stage overstory removal, and establish haul 

roads.
 Create aerial maps using ArcMap for use of future deer fences and gas activity.
 Mark salvage timber, the second stage overstory removal, and establish haul 

roads.
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EDUCATION

Bachelor Degree

SKILLS

Managing Skills, Maintenance Skills, Critical Thinking.
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